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because the mere publication of the state-
Mlent laid before the committee, made
from authentic sources, of the comparative
eependiture and the comparative increasesof ex enditure of the two flouses, would

be een an answer to a great deal of
e foolish calumnies and slanders that

are Published about the Senate on this
Particular subject. I therefore entirely
concur in the views that have been
St4ted by diffèrent hon. members that the
tbate in question ought to appear and
that everything which we find it necessaryt Say in discussing these contingencies
thould be published, and I do not believe
that anything that is said on that subject
to lproduce any other effect than to addSthe credit and standing of this honorable

in the eyes of the people.

11ON. MR. POWER-If the hon. gentle-
7a had been present at the debate to which.
l eference bas been made I do not think
e ould have applied the language to it

whieh We have just heard. It was a debate
elch 'vas anything but calculated to

evate this flouse in the eyes of the publicve further; it was a debate which con-
vtyed no valuable information to the public.
said a a debate in which a good deal wasl'd' as to the character of one of the sub-
thelnate employés of the Senate. Was that
ph .ort of thing which should go to the
rea le Upon our records? That is the only
lesor why these domestic matters are
lerred, to committees, that they are

di bjects of a kind which should bo
i6"8ensed in public. Men make state-

ei1nt8 with respect to the characters of
a "OY4s which may be altogether wrorg,
in 'lich may turn out, upon further
8tilesigation, not to be well founded; but
'tQ, when cases of that kind are brought
en, there must be a certain liberty of dis-a on, otherwise the truth is not to be
th6 ed at. flon. entlemen must see that

eho 1or of this House is not the place
such discussions should take place.

e Was the principle on which the
eamittee recommended the non-publi-
hou r of the debate in question. The
h* gentleman from Amherst and thel eader of the flouse both spoke
beOOd deal of valuable truth as to our not
e:tlg ashamed that the details of our

Penditure should be made public. There
deail0o question of making public thea of Our expenditure. The debate did

not deal with that at all, but dealt with
the characters of certain employés.

HoN. MR. ABBOTT-I understand from
what is told me that the discussion turned
to some extent upon the merits or demerits
of some employé of the House, as to the
propriety of continuing him in the service
of the Senate. One of the calumnies circu-
lated freely about the Senate is that we
retain in our employ persons who are unfit
for their duties, and that in this way we are
squandering the public money. Is there
anything more calculated to aid this House
than to show that there is nothing of the
kind ? '

HoN. MR. MILLER-The question of
superannuation was involved in the discus-
s'on.

HoN. MR. POWER-The question is
whether a debate which dealt with purely
domestic matters of that kind and did not
deal with the subject of our ex penditure
directly should be published. INow, what
took place in this matter? There must
have been something a little unusual in the
character of the debate when the reporter
himself asked the question of the chairman
of the Debates Committee whether this
particular report should be published or
not. A good deal has been said, parti-
cularly by the hon. gentleman from
Victoria, as to the great liberty-the unpar-
donable liberty-taken by one member of
the committee with this debate. Now, I
happen to be the member of the committee
who took this unpardonable liberty, and I
may state what the liberty consisted of.
The reporter himself was under the
impression that this debate was not one
that it was desirable to publish, and spoke
to the chairman of the committee in that
sense. I afterwards, in the course of the
evening, happened to see the reporter. I
did not go to see him about this special
thing; but I suggested to him that, as the
-committee were to meet the following
morning, it might be as well to defer the
publication of this particular debate until
the committee met and had a chance to
deal with it. Accordingly, the committee
met the next morning and did recommend
that this part of the debate be not pub.
lished, and now the question for the flouse
is, whether the committee were right Ôr
wrong. It is absurd to talk about au
outrage upon the liberties and privileges
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